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Tnc following few paragraphs are addressed to those mei&*
hers of the 192nd who are planning to leave the CCC at the
end of this month as a farewell message and as a token of the
good will of the rest of us.

Yf. C. Fields once remar!n*d in one of his movies, "There
comes a time in every man*s life when he must take the hull
hy the tail and look the world squarely in the face". Lp a
sense that is what you fellows are doing when you leave the
192nd Co. and begin working or looking for york on your own*
After you leave here, things may he uncertain for a while
hut no mattor how hard the going hecomes here is some advice
which will help* "Keep a stiff upper lip and never say die."
Life in the CCC has heeh comparatively easy. Your whole
schedule has been planned and everything looked after for you.
Matters are not going to he so easily taken care of once you
find yourself out on your own* You will have to plan for your
self and at ^incs will probably wish that you were right hack
in the 192nd
where your meals were ready on time and you
^new just what was expected of you.
We fellows with whom you have worked and played and who
feci it nccossary to remain in the CCC for a while longer
wish to extend to you our sincorest good wishes for m bright
and happy future. Many of ur would also like to he going
out to shift for ourselves hut feel that the time has not
yet come when wo can take that step. Perhaps wo have delayed
too long, porhaps you who leave are being too hasty and
will be sorry. No one knows what is best until hey h a y
tried vhat they wish and found out from experience.
Wherever you go and whatever you do remember that your
friends back in thel92nd think of you now and then and won
der what you are doing.
And now for the last time let us
say goodbye and good luck.
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Following is a list of courses to
be offered in the 192nd Co. Educa
tional Program during the months of
Aprils May, and June. The schedule
will be announced at a later date.
1. Photography— Instruction in
developing, printing, and enlarging
pictures*
2. Mechanics— Instruction and actual
practice in auto mechanics. All
truck and tractor drivers are re
quested to take this course.
3. Woods Travel— A practical course
in travelling and camping in the
woods.
4. Adirohdack Shelters— Actual
practice in log cabin construction,
fireplace construction, and land
scaping.
5. Manners— A very practical course
in the etiquette which we should use
everyday.
6* Bookkeeping— A practical course
in elementary bookkeeping.
7. Surveying— The theory and actual
practical plane surveying.
8. Personal Hygiene— A very*practical
course for every man in camp. Takes
up the'construction and care of the
body.
9. Blacksmi thing— Actual "practice*
in handling iron, bending, welding,
tempering, etc..
10. Woodworking— Actual practice in
the use of hand and power tools in
building articles of your solection
for yourself.
11. Leader Training— A course to
prepare enrollcos to be loaders in
camp and in future life. A discus
sion of the qualities necessary and
how to obtain them.

%2. English Grammar— An elementary
course in simple English Grammar
including spelling, reading*and
writing.
IS. Timber Mensuration— Actual
practice in scaling and timber
cruising.
14. Bridge and Culvert Construction
— A course in actual bridge and
culvert construction to train enrollees for this type of work on
the job.
15. Arithmetic— A course in elemental^'
arithmetic.
16* Dramatics— An elementary course
in dramatics for cnrollees interest
ed in such things.
17. Typewriting— Instruction and
practice in typewriting. There is a
charge of $0.25 a month for use of
the typewriter.
There is a course here that is of
use to every man in the company.
Choose the one which interests you
most and start inwh o n the class firs
mcotos and see it through the next
throe months. You'will be the winner^
LIEN WHO. RECEIVED CERTIFICATES
FOR WORK IN THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY, AND MARCH
Bonnet
Bourgoin
D'Autcuil
Deschainos
Flibbort
Gorow
Irbin
Wilcox
Canpboll
Bonville
Cole
Dyor
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Gotchcll, H.
Goyet'
Hines, 1.
Lane
PeasIcy
Quinn
Townsend
Brown
Thurlow
Leighton
(Continued on page 7)
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March 1— -Noble and Dowd, forestry
inspectors, were in camp on
their regular tour of in
spection.
March 2— Cooks and K. P.'s received
free trip to movies in
YVoodland.
March 3— -Eighty-two members of the
company attended movie in
Rec. Hall. Shirley Temple
in "New and Forever".
MarcTi 4— Tables in sohoolhouse re
ceived now tops of hardboard.
March 5n-Menbers of Army and Forest
ry personnels held farewell
party for Supt. V. L. Arm
strong.
March 9.— The safety council discuss
ed means for making a better
safety record in this Co.
Varsity basketball team
defeated 63-32 by Washington
State Normal School of
Machias.
March 10-— "Law of the Forty-fives"
was the title of our movie
for this week. A good
show.
March ll-a-Forestry Inspector Seavey
was in camp on his regular
tour of inspection.
Fire drill for entire Co.
New fire bell used for the
first time.
March 12— Lionel Bowden discharged
tp accept position as
Junior Ass't. to Technician,
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March 17- Chaplain Garabedian
arrived in camp.
Army truck took several
members of company to
Fireman* s Ball in Wood
land,
March 18— Elmer C. Moody arrived in
camp. Mr. Moody will act
as mechanic while Mr.*
Howland, our mechanic,
has a short leave.
Fifty-nine members of the
company attended movie in
Rec. Hall. "The Notorinui
Sophie Lang".
March 19— Number Two Barracks re
ceived free trip to movie:!
in Calais for having best
barracks at Saturday* s
inspection.
Camp night program in
Rec. Hall. Number Three
Barracks took all prixes.
Capt. Noble, sub-district
inspector, in camp for
regulaf monthly inspection,
March 21*-Mr. Gladstone, advance
agent Federal Theatre
Project, arrived in camp
March 22s?—

March 23— "The CCC Murder Mystery"
will b
will be put on-in the
Rec. Hall by members of
the Federal. Theatre Pro
ject.

THE BLACK LIST

SOME GOOD BOOKS

According to the plan announced
last month, a BLACK LIS^ has been
kept on which appears the names of
all members of tne company who
have violated rules of the library
by keeping magazines loaned to
them out over twenty-four hours.
Hero is the list.
Calvert
Lombardi
Lamb (Twice)
Thombs
Madore
Nadeau
Carter
Irbin
Crandlomiro
Hatt
Bennett
MeCallurn
These are the men who are
keeping you from getting your
favorite magazines^ Got after
them.
All but a few of the mon in
the company arc very prompt in re
turning books which they havo
borrowed,. Wo nope that this will
continue so that.; each member of
the company may get an opportunity
to read his favorite book before
it is necessary to send our trav
elling library to another camp.
- There are many books worth
reading in the library Which, to
date-.have not boon getting much
attention. Como in and give the
library a thorough going over and
Lps you. wil' discover somowhioh will pj <9.se you far
moro then anything yet.

Pago

The Mas querador— Katherine Thurston
A story of two men in different
walks of life who were able to ex
change places because they looked
so much alike.
S caramou che— Rachel Sabatini
A story of the French Revolution.
The Iron Trail— Rex Beach
The trials and hardships of
constructing a railroad in Alaska.
Dwell in the Wilderness— Alvah Bessijo
A true to life picture of the
average American family of little
wealth.
THe Black House in Harley Street—
J.S.FIetcher
A mystery connected with a
doctor vjho lives ip a black house
and vdio turns out'to bo a master
criminal'through the use of his
hypnotic powors.
If Any Man Sin— H. A. Cody
A minister committed a crime and
was evicted from his ^ssofossion.
Ho tried to put God from his mind
but found it impossible.
A King By Night— Edgar Wallace
Scotland yard was baffled by the
murders being '-omnittod in London
.by a person* calling himself King
of Bon gin da .

4
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Butler has proved to be very popularr " Mac" McLaughlin says that,
popular with the young ladies of
s
since school has closed for Easter
Princeton* The only reason we can
Vacation^ he might just as well
discover for this is the fact that
take a vacation himself and stay
he amuses them by making funny
in for a few nights.
faces.
"Ted" Robbins is so afraid that
we
are
going to print a lot of
^
y #
activities we are only going to
We thought that Ellis was an
say,"Hi, Ted, please wait for
army truck driver but it seems that
future developments."
we were mistaken. He was seen push
ing a baby carriage around Woodland
Lombardi,the pink-cheeked little
one day not long ago.
Wop from East Boston, can*t stand
Maine*s fresh air any longer and
is going back to the city come
April.
Did wo hear something about
Wocd&Bd finding a.wooden leg? You
We hope Bryant and Wilcox don*t
might use it for a raft, Red,
come to blows over a certain little
blonde down town. The oontest was
pretty close for a while but WiljJ.e
seems to have the inside track now.-;
Thompson claims that he wore a
new pair of shoes which were a
D*Auteuil ho*.sn*t learned to
little tight for him to the Fireman*R
tell a spruce tree yetn. You
Ball in Woodland* Wasn*t that a
should see "him running from tree
foolish thing to do?
to tree looking for spruce gum and
searching on them all except a
spruce. Vfill some one tell him
W W W M N F W W
hew to identify a spruce tree.
It is reported that Leeman can
get pretty hot under the collar
Hurrying the seasons seems to
over certain announcements which
be Levesque*s strong point right
he thinks reflect on his ability.
now. A few days ago ho took several dives (accidentallly) into a
brook and the other night he came
into the barracks and left the door
open.____________________________
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Bryant has surrendered to the
charms of the kitchen and is try
ing to be a cook. Time and our
digestions will tell how he makes
it
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SUPT. LEAVES US

Mr. V. L. Armstrongwho has
been Forestry Supt. in this company
almost since its organization gave
up his position during the first
JAW.7JL'M.'L^7..'L7JULW''JL7..WW/L'L^
7m n n n 'fw m i'm n n ,w i. i n n <m i n f i n f i n r
part of this month in order to
accept a position with the PassaBetween Holt and his radio the
maquoddy Land Co..
..whole company is royally enter
Before leaving Hr. Armstrong
tained from morning until night.
was presnted with several gifts
Sometimes far into the night.
both from the members of the per
sonnel and from the mergers of the
company.
In a short talk which he made
5 Goad-night, Lomardi. This is as
to the company just prior to his
* far as *you are going." And then
departure Mr. Armstrong expressed
she rented him to help scrub floors his appreciation of the cooperation
one day. Lonbar i said "Eo soap"
he had received from the men in the
company and said that he regretted
leaving but as conditions looked
better on the outside looked better
"Mickey" Deschesne has been
ho was doing what any man in the
complaining about the amount of
company would do .under the same
publicity.he gets in the camp pa- ! conditions.
'
per. Just to show our appreciation
we will try and do a little bet
ter in the future if he will
SAVAGE REPLACES ARMSTRONG
cooperate and stay in camp once
in a while so that we can talk to
Raymond Savage, who has seen
him.
service as a supt. in other camps
and who has been for some time work
ing as a foreman under Mr. Arm**
strong has taken up the duties of
According to reports fromthe
Supt.
kitchen, Jennings found himself .
Mr. Savage is well liked by
in a Rather unfavorable position
the members of the company and will
one day not long ago.
without a doubt receive the full
cooperation of all concerned.

* P ago 6
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M
RECEIVING CERTIFICATES CONT.
C-uoretve. A.
Nadeau
Guy
Darling
I'i.nley
Blanchar-d
H'hnos
Blanchette
Wa.Uis
Lizzotte *
Leoran
Beaulieu, R.
Johnston
Cyr
Ha.yinan
Graham
St'^ On ge
Elms
SbcYons^n
Freeman
F7'ano.i s
Ingcrson
Hr.j str m
Martin
McQ,;arrie
Parks
Mic]iand, A.
Pelleticr^Jaan---Lombardi
Roberts
Paradis, L.
Roy, L.
Dumond
Roy, R.
Spruce
McLaughlin
Thompson
Holt
Harding
Getchell, G.
Grassy A.
Galon
Grassp W.
Hatt

JUNIOR ASSISTANT TO TECHNICIAN
Lionel Bowden of Castine, Maine
was discharged from the 192nd Co.
March 12 to accept a position as
Junior Assistant to Technician.
While a member of this Co. Bow
den was Ba.-racks Leader in Number
Four Barracks and was generally
liked by the entire company^
Our best wishes for a successful
future-goywith him as he takes up
his new work.. ^
! ) &
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THE PHOTOGRAPHY C E U R ^
For several months the Photo
graphy Club of this company has
been printing pictures for members
of the company witha large degree
of success.
Plans have been under way for
a long time to bpild an enlarger,.,
i
Those plans have at last boon real
ized and the Club is how prepared
to make enlargements oj( enrcllees
faveriue pictures at low
Bring in your films and nb^tived
and receive prompt and satisfactohy
sorvice.
bw

FREEMAN TOO OLD
Eli P. "Pete" Freeman found
another catch in rules and reg
ulations covering the CCC recentlya
It seems t3aht after one reaches
his 29th birthday he is no longer
eligible for rcenrollment. Since
"Pete" will bo thirty 'years old
in the near future he finds it
necessary to leave the 192nd Co.
and seek his fortune elsewhere.
He carries with him the best
wishos and friendship of the
personnel and members of the 8o.

* L * * * L * * * * * *
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DON'T FORGET YOUR FUTURE., GET
INTERESTED IN SOI.-IE WORTINRIILE THING
AND LEARN ALL YOU CAN ABOUT IT. IT
WILL MEAN SOMETHING TO YOU SOME DAY.
ALL GREAT MEN BECAME F^IOUS BECAUSE
OF INDUSTRY AJBD APPLICATION EVEN IN
SMALL THINGS. YOU TOO CAN BECOME
FIJIOUS.
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BIOGRAPHY OF LEROY KINNEY

HIGHPOGKET$
^5,
i
t
tDU

o

Leroy Kinney was born, of honest par
ents, in the little town of Danforth,
Maine<, From early childhood he showed
tendencies toward looking dcwn on
people and is now looking down on
every man in the 192nd Co? It takes
a good man to look down on him because
he is six feet three inches high. He
was transfered from the 165th Co. at
Fort Williams to the 192nd Co. and "
made his appearance here on July 29,
1936. Since his arrival he has taken
an active part ia inter^barracks base
ball, basketball, and all arguements
which came his wayp Besides all the
above mentioned activities he has been
engaged in driving trucks, tractors,
and most of us to desperatation. His
term as a truck driver was short be
cause of defective eyesight but as one
will see from the drawing at
the right he can still team a
-tractor. In this drawing the
size of the tractor is much exaggerated
in order not to make Kinney appear to
conspicuous because of his long legs.
When seen mounted on his iron horse
kinney appears to hove his head in the ?{Loud
clouds wrhile his feeu extend far in
front, of his little buggy. Our greatest
fear is that some day he will get one
of his feet caught some where out inhere
in front and not be able to bring the
buggy to a stop before he injures him
self seriously.
Laying all joking aside, we all
like Kinney and enjoy hearing him shubt
the bull. Without him and"AceU Butler
Number Two Barracks wouldn't be the
same at all.? How quiet and peaceful
it would boo I%? you knew Kis^jj^ we
feel sure you would like him just as
well as we do.

UBage E&gh&
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OUR BASKETBALL SEASON
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BASEBALL

PROSPECTS

For the second season since its
With the passing of winter and the
origin the 192nd Co. has been re
approach of narm weather, our
presented by a basketball team.
thoughts are turning to baseball,
A quick glanco at the two year
what kind of a team we are apt to
record shows* only a total of six
have, how many of last years team
games- played. Further study of
will be left, and what kind of play
this record shows that the 192nd
ers the new men will produce fof us.
Co. lost exactly six games. At
Prospects, as far as we can see,
first glance and beforo the entire
for this summer are bright, We have
case has been studied that looks
both of"our pitchers, our whole
bad, to say the least. However,
infield,and most of the outfield
let us study the facts. We have j and substitutes left from last years
had no suitable place to hold
team. Besides this we will have
practice, we have had insufficient
what talent has come to us during
time to spend in practice, and ive
the winter and "Highpockets" Kinney
have played teams that have had
who showed promise in last year's
both a suitable place for and
inter-barracks games.
time to hold practico.
Wo played our last game against
The fellows left' from last yearSs
Washington State Normal, School,
team will have more experience, will
cne of the fastest teams in
understand their positions better#
Washington County. The final re
and be generally able to put out
sult was 63-32. In all but the
a much better record than last year.
second period of this game, when
W. S.'N. S. scored 26 points to
A plan to build a baseball diamond
*ur 3, we were very nearly "their
near camp has been discussed and it
equals. The score at the end of
is hoped that this may go through.
the first period was 18-15 for W.
Always before it has been necessary
S. N. S. and the result of the
to travel 2 miles, at some expense,
second half showed a five oint
in order to either practice or play
margin (19-14) for W. S. N. S.
a game. In case this plan should
become a reality, there will be a
THE SUMMARY
lot of work to be done but the re
ward will be worth while not only
192nd
. *
W. S. N. S,
for the baseball team but for the
rf, Thombs (l) 1
rf; Hanscom 6^1)
entire company.
If, Ingerson (5) 3 rf, Robertson 1
c
Robbins (l)3 rf, Grant
With an almost veteran team and a
c
Kinney 2(l)
If, Humphreys 6(5)
new diamond, and new equipment this
lg Bryant 2
c, White 10
coming summer should be the best in
rg
Wilcox (2) 32 rg, Emery (l)
the baseball history of the Co.
rg McLaughlin
rg, Geole 1
If you play baseball at all report
lg, Andrews 3
for the first practice.

———

1
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THOUGHT FOR EASTER
Whenever evil causes suffering enough, men will discover and
remove its causes. Famine drives men to dam the Nile, to devise
systems of irrigation and new methods of Cultivation, to invent new
means of swift transportation. When men have suffered enough from
dreadful diseases, they will discover and remove the causes of them.
When they have suffered enough from poverty, they will discover and re
remove its causes. The experience of mankind with suffering is beget-'
ting in them a sublime confidence that they can, in the course of time,
discover and remove the causes of all known evils which make men suffer.
They even dare to believe that they can eliminate the prime and prolific
cause of the worst forms of suf ering known to man, namely, the evil
will of man. One Jesus Christ has appeared on earth confident that he
can lead men on to this groat achievement, and establish upon the earth
a race of men powerful, honest, and friendly. It is in connection v/ith
this movement that the value of vfhat appoars to be the most om&ragcpus
form of suffering appears most clearly, the suffering inflicted on tho
innocent by the evil will of the brutally selfish. Such suffering wo
have loarnod to call "redemptivo" or "emancipating."
— Bosworth.
WITH RHYME AND REASON
"Live and let livoJ" was the cry of the Old,
The call of the world when the world was cold,
The call of men when they pulled apart,
The call of the race with a chill on the heart.
But
The
The
The

"Live and help livoj" is the cry of tho Now,
cry of of tho world with the Dream shining through,
cry of the Brother-world rising to birth,
cry of tho Christ for a Comrado-likc Earth.

WORTH MEMORIZING
MATTHEW MEMORIZING
MATTHEW 10:39 — The way to tho greatest
happiness: loso yourself
in a great and worthwhile
cause.

BUILDING
a
BETTER COUNTRY
and
a
BETTER
WORLD
BUILDING
BETTER
MEN
.-j
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